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live in an area of the country that is mostly stick framed. We always seem to 
run into issues with framers. They want the same amount of money to stick 

frame a roof as they want to set trusses. We felt like the only way to make any head-
way into our market was to offer the labor on the jobs and become the framer. The 
best method to solve our issues was to offer the complete frame package including 
labor. Of course, being in the manufacturing business led us to the conclusion that 
we should build wall panels.

This type of business model is not for everyone though. The market for wall panels 
can be large, but it is hard to convert. It is a completely different business that 
requires component manufacturers to unlearn some things and to learn a large 
amount of new things. Since we’ve been through the “unlearning” process already, 
I thought I’d offer tips for those of you who are thinking about doing wall panels.

1. Go, See, Talk
The first thing I did was research. I even traveled to several panel plants outside 
of my market to see what they were doing and what they had to say. I strongly 
recommend this because it can give you some affordable common sense advice. It 
can also save you from wasting time on mistakes early on...lessons that can be very 
costly when you’re starting up. In your quest, you may learn things you don’t want 
to do. I learned it would be best for us to start a small, simple operation instead of 
aspiring immediately to a huge operation with all the bells and whistles.

2. Lock Up Your Checkbook
One of my favorite pieces of advice is this: When a component manufacturer gets 
into the panel business he needs to lock his checkbook up. In my area, stick framing 
prices run from $1.35 to $2.25/sq ft on a simple house. It is hard to sell panels when 
site labor is this cheap. Plant labor for panels runs $0.25 to $0.35 per sq ft (rough 
guess). You cannot afford to tack on the dreaded overhead to this cost of labor. If 
you invest in equipment and buildings you have to save the money on the labor to 
pay for it. We can only sell panels for 25 cents per sq ft on a good day. Hence my 
suggestion to put the checkbook on lockdown. But here’s the way I look at it. We 
can build panels for little or no margin and convert stick framed roofs to trusses. 
Most of us know how to make money on trusses.  If you get people buying the 
complete package, there are opportunities for profit.

3. Keeping Plant Operations Simple
Today’s advances in wall panel equipment are huge! The saws cut and lay out plates 
while optimizing waste at a very high production rate. Panel lines are built to accom-
modate these higher production rates. They are something to behold. But when we 
started, we built panels on top of wood tables with hand held nail guns until we 
couldn’t make enough to keep up with demand. Then we built another wood table to 
double our production. For saw equipment we started with a $700 compound miter pull 
saw. We replace it about once a year. Our set-up isn’t fancy, but it works for us!

4. To Sheath or Not to Sheath?
Sheathing wall panels? In my area it is worth $.10 per sq ft if you can get it out of 
the framer. This amounts to around $0.80/linear foot on an 8’ tall wall. Sheathing 
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walls in your plant cuts production capacity in half or doubles 
your labor costs, however you choose to look at it. If the 
framer can do it for less than we can (labor, overhead, profit), 
then I say by all means knock yourself out! You may have 
already guessed that we don’t sheath walls in our plant. The 
panels are lighter and easier to handle, and just in case things 
aren’t perfect they are easier to modify on site if they aren’t 
sheathed.

But every market is different so keep your options open. 
Unsheathed walls can cause some shipping issues with roller 
trailers with its uneven surface or a supporting surface at 3’ 
on center. It also takes longer to plumb and line a building if 
the panels are not sheathed.

Good luck if you are attempting to get a wall panel business 
off the ground. Even after six years building walls, framers 
around here still want the same amount of money to frame a 
job with or without panels. Ah, the joys of living in the stick 
frame zone of America. SBC

SBC Magazine encourages the participation of its readers in developing 
content for future issues. Do you have an article idea for a future issue 
or a topic that you would like to see covered? Email your thoughts and 
ideas to editor@sbcmag.info.
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New Wall Panel  
Products from SBCA

Two new products from SBCA’s Cold-Formed Steel Council (CFSC) feature 
wall panel safety tips for installation. Both products can be ordered at www.sbc 
industry.com/pubs.

Wall Panel and Hoisting 
Strap Inspection and Use 
Requirements applies to 
wood and cold-formed steel 
wall hoisting practices. The 
document encourages the 
use of straps when lifting 
panels by crane.

Guide for Handling & Installing Cold-Formed Steel Wall Panels depicts 
guidelines for safe installation of steel panels. It contains step-by-step storage, 
handling, installation, loading and altering procedures. Its colorful pictures and 
graphics show how to handle the panels safely. Translated in English and Spanish, 
it comes in an 11x17 folded or flat sheet with a blank back side. SBC

Several readers have asked about a graphic on page 21 of the November issue. The 
article introduced a new device, called “WB,” that accurately measures web member 
forces in SBCRI. The last page of the article shows sample data from a test using WB, 
including a picture of one truss tested and the resulting reactions. The graphic and reac-
tions represent just one truss in a system of five. While the data and reactions listed are 
correct, we acknowledge that taken out of context, they appear to be inaccurate. We will 
provide further clarification about the graphic in a follow-up article at a later date.

clarification on SBCRI graphic:
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New • Used • Refurbished • Reconditioned
Over 50,000 sq. ft. warehouse filled with equipment to meet your needs:

1002 Buffalo Trail • Morristown, TN 37814
Office: (888) USE-WOOD (873-9663)
Fax: (423)586-0483
info@masengills.com

MASENGILL MACHINERY CO.
Production Machinery Specialists Since 1963

2 - ADT Wall Panel Lines
1 -  Alpine 4x2 Web-

PRO(2006)
2 -  Alpine Finish Rollers 

(14' & 15'6")
1 -  Alpine Speed Roll TW 

Floortruss Machine
5 -  ASI Stretch Roller Bed 

Trailers
1 - ASI Roller Bed Trailer
2 - Clary 329 Short Cutters II
1 - Holtec TransCut II
1 - Hundegger SC-1 (2004) 
1 - Jager TTS Auto Stacker
2 - Klaisler RolSplice
2 -  Klaisler G2450 Floor 

Gantry w/Auto-Stackers
5 -  Klaisler Powered Out-

feed Roller Systems

2 -  Koskovich Auto-OMNI, 5 
Heads with Ink Jet Printer

2 -  Mango Tech Automated 
Wall Extruder (2006)

30-  Material Handling 
Carts(Steel)

2 - Monet FWA 500
2 -  Monet B500 Component 

Saws
2 - Pacific Automation Auto 8’s
2 -  Pacific Automation 5 

Strand Live Decks
4 -  Pacific Automation 

Auto-Roll 14TR
1 -  Pacific Automation 

Auto-Roll 14' capacity
2 -  Pacific Automation 125' 

J-Slot Gantry Lines 
with Koskovich Jet-Set 

Automation Hardware
1 -  Pacific Automation Floor 

Gantry w/Auto-Stacker
1 -  Paslode Sub Component 

Nailer
1 - Robbins Valley Set Shaper
1 -  Robbins 7 Station 

Lumber Carousel
1 -  Speedcut MetraCut 

w/Mango Automation
1 - Speedcut EWC Web Saw
1 -  Spida RA Saw with Hain 

Measuring Unit
1 -  TCT Model 1150 Lineal 

Saw (2005)
1 -  TCT Model 1150 Lineal 

Saw (2006)
1 -  Virtek I-Joist Processing 

(VIP) System (2006)
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Dear Reader:
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The mission of Structural Building Components Magazine (SBC) is to increase the knowledge of
and to promote the common interests of those engaged in manufacturing and distributing of struc-
tural building components to ensure growth and continuity, and to be the information conduit by
staying abreast of leading-edge issues. SBC will take a leadership role on behalf of the component
industry in disseminating technical and marketplace information, and will maintain advisory commit-
tees consisting of the most knowledgeable professionals in the industry. The opinions expressed in
SBC are those of the authors and those quoted solely, and are not necessarily the opinions of any
affiliated association (SBCA) .
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